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Note from Jen: Eva has been a member of our club for quite some time, I heard her first time
confession when she first joined and she asked me to post it on BF. Even though she has Russian
parents, Eva was born and raised in the USA, she’s an all American woman. She has green eyes,
long dark hair,  the perkiest  B-cups I  have ever  touched and stands at  5’15” tall.  This  is  her
confession.

~~~~

When I was 18 years old, my parents were adamant about me earning any money I wanted so I
would do odd jobs to earn money to go out with my friends. The job that paid the best though was
babysitting. In our apartment building were enough tenants with small children for me to have a job
for a night almost whenever I wanted.

One Tuesday at school, my friends decided that they wanted to go out the following Saturday and
we’d all need a bit of cash to get into the club we wanted to go to (no need to buy drinks, that’s what
guys are for). We all agreed but I would first have to do one more babysitting for me to have as much
as my friends intended taking with them. When I got home, I notified all the tenants who had used
my services before that I was available for the rest of the week and Friday if they needed me. I
immediately got two requests, one for Wednesday evening and another for Friday. Wednesday was
Edgar, Mr & Mrs Adams 8 month old and it went off without a hitch. When they got home at 11:30,
they paid me my fee and I went home and into bed as usual. I now had as much as I wanted for
Saturday but decided to also babysit Shelley, Mr & Mrs Nash’s 4 month old daughter. I loved
babysitting the little ones, they mostly sleep so I can do whatever I want between feeding and diaper
changes.

I knocked on the Nash’s door at 6pm sharp, got my instructions and then was left alone with Shelley.
I was told to spend the night as Mr & Mrs Nash weren’t sure what time they’d be back. They also
had a muscular Jack-Russell (Jack) who had to be fed. After I got Shelley to sleep, I knew I had at
least 2 hours to myself before she woke up for a feeding and change. So I popped in a new porno
DVD and sat back to get myself hot and horny for a good masturbation session. After watching many
beautiful girls suck and get fucked in every conceivable way for about an hour, I was too horny to
wait any longer so I lifted by jean skirt up around my waist and removed my thong so I could get to
my pussy. I began to rub my clit while I continued to watch the pornographic show and was building
up a nice orgasm when I heard a key being put into the door lock as Mrs Nash was entering the
apartment. I tried my best to cover myself and switch the TV off but she caught me in the act

“What the… caught you red handed didn’t I?”

I was so embarrassed, I must have been red from head to toe

“Don’t worry luv, I was you about 5 years ago”

Mrs Nash then began to pack her daughter’s bag and explained that they were invited to spend the
night at a friend’s house so she just came to fetch Shelley. She teased me a few times about what
she caught me doing and then she made a suggestion

“Why don’t you stay here tonight? You won’t be disturbed again so you can finish what you started.
Besides, I don’t want Jack to be alone if that’s OK with you”

I agreed to stay with Jack and she paid me my fee and as she opened the door to leave she turned to
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me

“By the way, have a look in my bedroom closet on the highest shelf.  I  think you’ll  find some
interesting viewing up there”

With that she left and closed the door behind her. I was still horrified but relieved that she’d been so
great about the whole thing. For the next hour I cleaned up (probably out of guilt) and fed Jack.
While Jack ate, I decided to find out what Mrs Nash was talking about when she told me to look in
her closet. After a short search, I found a big boot shoe box and opened it. Inside was a variety of
porn DVDs and a dildo. There was no way I’d use another woman’s dildo but the DVDs looked
interesting. I decided to stay in the bedroom this time while I chose which DVD to watch first. After
making a selection, I popped it into the bedroom DVD player and lay on the bed. I touched myself as
I watched but didn’t masturbate yet (I like to get as horny as possible before I masturbate properly).
Eventually, just as I was approaching peak horniness, a new scene started on the TV. One hot girl
was watching another girl masturbate who didn’t realise she was being watched, it immediately
made me think of Mrs Nash walking in on me and suddenly the idea of being watched made me even
hornier. I rubbed my clit hard and fast so I could orgasm as quick as possible. After a satisfying
orgasm, I lay on the bed with my legs wide spread as I caught my breath. I realised that I was still
very horny and wanted more. Then I began to think about the dildo in the shoe box

“No way, that was up Mrs Nash’s cunt”

The thought of her pumping that dildo in and out of her cunt made my pussy tingle. I took the dildo
to the bathroom to give it a good clean, wiped it down with a disinfectant wipe and made my way
back to the bedroom. On my way I saw Jack looking at me as if he’d been abandoned. I went over to
him and crouched down on my haunches (Knees apart). I patted and stroked Jack

“What’s wrong boy? You want some attention? Just give me a few minutes and I’ll come spoil you”

I noticed that Jack was looking between my legs and then started sniffing

“What you thinking you naughty boy? Are you a little horny too?”

That’s when a wicked thought crossed my mind. I stopped touching Jack and silently watched his
reaction. He slowly leaned forward with his head and sniffed a little more which made my heart
begin to beat a little harder

“OK, I better stop this before…”

Before I could finish the thought, Jack rasped his tongue through my pussy slit, it sent a pleasure
shockwave through my body

“Aghh”

I lost my balance and fell back onto my butt

“What the hell was that Jack? This is insane!”

I wasn’t shouting at him, I was just talking. Jack came closer and I knew he would do it again. I held
my breath as I watched until he finally began to lick my pussy again

“Oooh, yes Jack… that’s good… don’t stop”



I began to doubt my sanity as I sat there, on the floor with my legs wide spread as I let this dog lick
my pussy

“I wonder what Mrs Nash would say if she bust me now?”

The thought of her doing just that made me even hornier than I already was. Jack was doing a great
job, I placed my forefinger on one side of my pussy and my middle finger on the other side, both
fingers just inside the lips and pulled them up to open my pussy and expose my clit as much as
possible. Jack licked inside my pussy lips and at my exposed clit, it was electrifying. Slowly I began
to lower myself until I was leaning on one elbow behind me and I let Jack lick me to a wonderful
orgasm. I lay flat on my back and covered my pussy with my hand. Jack stopped licking and just sat
between my legs

“Good boy Jack… good boy”

I moved my hand away from my pussy and placed both hands on my belly. Jack must have seen this
as an invitation and he came forward and placed his front paws on my pelvis

“What are you doing?… you’re trying to fuck me you horny son of a bitch”

At first I giggled thinking it was not possible for him to get anything right and that he must have a
tiny penis, that is when I felt it stabbing at me. I immediately sat up on my elbows to make sure I
was not imagining it and then saw his dick was only a little smaller than my ex-boyfriend’s cock

“Oh my, we could do it if we wanted to”

For a moment I just watched as he failed to get it in until his cock slipped between my pussy lips for
just a second. I quickly moved back out of his reach but he came forward again so I grabbed his cock
in my hand. As it slid in and out of my hand I became mesmerised and started imagining what it
would feel like

“We can’t do this, I mean, licking is one thing but fucking is entirely different”

I watched for a few more seconds and then found my hand had a mind of its own as it began to bring
his thrusting cock closer to my cunt. Finally I watched as his cock penetrated my cunt and he began
to fuck me at a furious pace

“Oh my gawd… oooh yes Jack… fuck me boy”

Jacks efforts was giving me immense pleasure, there was no way I was going to stop him, it just felt
too good. I slowly leaned back until my back was flat on the floor again and lifted my legs up, bent at
the knees. The more I lifted and bent my legs, the deeper Jack was able to fuck my cunt. I put one
hand on his back and the other behind his tail, keeping him as close as possible and I began to moan.
I enjoyed that fuck so much and eventually had another wonderful orgasm when Jack pumped his
cum inside me. He got his knot inside me but it wasn’t big enough for us to tie. I was completely
satisfied. Jack and I fucked a few more times that night and by the end of that evening I was
determined to fuck a big dog.

The next morning I took Jack for a well-deserved walk and spoiled him a little and later that day
spoke to Mrs Nash when they returned

“So? Did you manage to finish what you started last night” she asked me with a wicked smile



“I see my collection came in handy”

I blushed as I nodded, feeling a new connection with her

“Did Jack bother you at all while you got the job done?”

I just stood there in stunned silence, not sure what to say

“I think I trained him well. Wouldn’t you agree?”

I couldn’t help it as a stupid smile appeared on my face

“So you..?”

“Yes dear, I taught him everything he knows”

Slowly we began to open up to each other to the point where we weren’t beating around the bush
about it, just discussing sex with Jack straight out. She told me how she trained him but that her
husband had no idea. She eventually asked if I would consider joining her one evening, just to talk
some more, while her husband was away. I agreed and went home. Later that day Mr Nash knocked
at my door

“The wife asked if you’d like to join her for dinner tonight, I’m going out with some friends and she
doesn’t want to be alone”

I agreed and called my friends to tell them I wouldn’t be able to join them that night and got all
excited thinking about the night to come. Just after 6pm, Mrs Nash sent me a text

“Hubby’s gone, you comin?”

I told my parents that I was going out and left the building. I came in the back entrance and snuck
into Mrs Nash’s apartment

“If we are going to be friendlier from now on, I want you to call me by my name, no more of this Mrs
Nash business. Besides I’m only five years older than you”

“OK Silvia. So what now?”

Silvia had prepared a meal for supper so she said we would first eat and then we could talk. Just
before the food was done, Silvia’s mother arrived to pick up Shelley as she often takes her for a day
or two once or twice a month to spend time with her only granddaughter. Silvia smiled at me as she
closed the door

“Now it’s just the two of us”

We sat down and enjoyed the meal she prepared and discussed everything except dog sex. When we
were finally done and everything was cleaned up, Silvia invited me to her bedroom

“Come, I want to show you something”

She opened her closet and a false panel at the bottom where there were some DVDs

“This is my beastiality porn, no one else has ever seen this, not even my husband”



That is when she explained how she got into dog sex. Silvia and her husband agreed a while ago that
they could both have online relationships as long as they never met with anyone they hooked up with
online, just to spice things up a little. They never discussed the details with each other only that they
were involved online and when the discussions began to become spicy. The guy Silvia was chatting
with introduced her to beastiality. At first she thought it was nasty but eventually let him send her a
few pics and a video. After seeing the video she became more interested and eventually let Jack lick
her to orgasm. It was all downhill from there and she has done everything with Jack from blowjobs to
full on penetration. After some time, Jack was well trained and enjoyed sex with Silvia as much as
she did. We continued our discussion and watched a few of her DVDs. Finally Silvia asked me if I
would record her on video while she fucked Jack, so we spent the rest of the evening filming her and
Jack fucking like there was no tomorrow. By the time we were done, both of us had fucked and
sucked Jack and let him lick us but only Silvia was recorded on video. I told Silvia that I wanted to
fuck a bigger dog and asked her if she knew how I could get that right. She thought for a while and
then said she’d let me know if she could think of anything.

The following week was uneventful and Silvia and I spoke many times and were becoming very good
friends. We were constantly looking for an opportunity to have sex with a big dog but were not
having any luck. On the following weekend, my luck changed. My father had told many of his friends
that I was always eager to earn some extra money, and as luck would have it, one of his friends
owned a dog kennel which had grown to a point where he needed assistance with the general care
and upkeep of the animals and facility. I got so wet when my father told me about the opportunity
and I told him I was interested. He immediately took me to meet his friend and to show me where I
might be working. When we got there I was almost unable to hide my excitement. The kennels were
well kept and had many healthy dogs staying there when their owners were out of town. I was told
that they were averaging 25 dogs in the week and double that on weekends. I knew immediately that
I was now able to fulfil my fantasy. I spoke to Rob (Kennel owner) who gave me a tour and welcomed
me to the team. After the formalities and getting to know Rob I was told to be there every afternoon
and Saturday and every second Sunday. That night I told Silvia and she was just as excited as I was

The next day I could hardly concentrate at school knowing that I would be surrounded by big and
small dogs that afternoon, I think I was wet the entire day. When school was finally over, I made my
way to my new job and got to work. It was no walk in the park, there was a lot of work to be done
and I enjoyed every moment. I had no time alone with any of the dogs, but it was only the first day
and I knew it would happen eventually.

On the second Saturday, I was finally presented with the opportunity. Rob and the other worker
Frank (I didn’t like Frank at all) went to collect a dog and I was on my own for at least 3 hours. As
soon as they were gone, I made my way to Goliath’s enclosure, he was a pure bread, healthy and
proud Great Dane. He was regularly at the kennels as his owners were often away for the weekend
and sometimes during the week, so he knew me by now. I first make sure everything was OK with all
the other dogs and that everything was locked up and when I entered Goliath’s enclosure, I was
already naked. Goliath loved attention and came to me immediately, at first leaning against me to
make me rub him. But when he got scent of my wet pussy he went rigid and started sniffing. It only
took a minute or two for him to find the source of the scent and when he did he licked my pussy with
his strong, wide, rough tongue which made me quiver with pleasure. I stood in front of him with my
legs open and just enjoyed the licking I was getting for a while, but I was very horny and wanted his
cock inside me. I crouched down on my hands and knees and got under him to inspect his cock. It
was slightly exposed but needed a bit more teasing so I took hold of it and started to suck it. Goliath
just stood there motionless while I gave him a blowjob until his cock was fully extended and he
began to hump my face. I slid his enormous cock out from between my lips and turned around to try
convince him to mount me. It took some time but eventually he was on top of me trying desperately



to impale me with his cock. I took hold of his cock between my legs and guided it to my pussy. When
his cock finally penetrated my cunt I let out a scream of pain and pleasure combined. It didn’t take
long for the pain to subside and for his aggressive fucking to become pure pleasure. I was very
concerned about his huge knot, so I held it in my hand to prevent him from entering me and then
enjoyed the good, hard fuck that gave me a most pleasurable orgasm. I was so pleased with myself I
wanted more, but knew I didn’t have time for more so I let Goliath lick me clean and then I cleaned
up all the evidence and planned my next encounter.

Over the next few months I had sex with 14 different studs and even had Silvia over to also fuck
some of the boys I looked after. All in all it was the best part time job I ever had. One time I was in
an enclosure where we kept four Dalmatian brothers, but that’s another story.

Go to next part
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